Equine transcriptome quantification using human GeneChip arrays can be improved using genomic DNA hybridisation and probe selection.
Affymetrix GeneChip arrays are a powerful tool for transcriptome profiling and have been applied to a wide range of species. A genomic DNA (gDNA)-based probe selection method has been developed which broadens the range of species to which GeneChips may be successfully applied. This study demonstrated that gDNA-based probe selection on the Affymetrix U133+2 GeneChip array can be used to study the equine transcriptome which, to date, has received only limited attention. More than 29,000 transcripts can be detected in equine brain and liver and in primary cultures of equine articular chondrocytes. Gene ontology analysis of differentially expressed genes revealed the presence of expected categories within each tissue. The level of gene expression could also be correlated with the phenotypes and specialised functions of each tissue. The results demonstrated that probe selection on a human chip can be successfully used to study the equine transcriptome.